
We won’t let you be bored during our trips. Spending the whole holidays in a hotels isn’t the point 
of going to such beautiful places with such great people. No, no! It’s inappropriate in the 
mountains in the winter. During our snowboarding and skiing trips, there is plenty of attractions: 
both on the slope and after ski. You dream about snowboarding or skiing in France, Switzerland 
or Italy? We will provide it to you. We run snowboarding and skiing courses for children and 
adults on every level of ability in the scenery of the most beautiful mountains resorts. And 
après-ski? Fun and games, contests and parties in excellent atmosphere. Come and check all 
the details. In the variety of our offer, you can find:  

*Snowboarding and skiing courses 

They take place in small groups on every level of ability. During the course, you will improve your 
technique, learn a few freestyle elements and ski off-piste.  

You can take exams for SITS levels (Snowboard Instructors and Trainers Association of 
Poland) and take part in instructors’ courses. 

In the afternoons, lectures, training movies, and video and foto coaching await for you. 

*Snb/ski test centre  

In our test centre you can find equipment of the most prestigious companies such as: Burton, 
Head, Nitro, Capita czy Union. You can try it every day for free. 

 

 

*Freestyle workshops 

In the afternoons, you can improve your balance and learn tricks on trick board, gyroboard, 
balance bar or jump on a trampoline. It will help you master freestyle tricks and, later on,move 
them to the snow park, where you will train them with our trainters.  

*Snowboarding and skiing kindergarten  

We organise it during winter school holidays. We aim it at the youngest, aging from 3 to 7. They 
will learn how to snowboard or ski. Our experienced instructors will help them improve basic 
techniques and show them elements of freestyle - all in the form of plays on the snow.  

*Snb/ski competitions with precious prizes 

We have different types of competitions on the slope: slopestyle, jib jam, racing, slalom, of 
course under the aegis of our associates in sport atmosphere with plenty of rewards. 

*Tests of GO PRO cameras 

Thanks to cooperation with Go Pro company, during our trips you can test their cameras for 
extreme sports, record and take photos of the best moments, which will remind you about our 
trip. 

*Contests, fun & games, not only on the snow 



We give you variety of tournaments, games and contests, both team and individual ones, which 
take place after ski or during club parties. There is always something to surprise you while 
precious prizes await.  

*Apres-ski crazy parties 

After fun on the slopes, there are parties, where you can find fun, great music and inimitable 
atmosphere.  

*Gambling evenings 

In the evening, you can try a little bit of sport competition. Our poker, table football or billiard 
tournaments are great fun and unforgettable emotions. 

*BBQ & chill & relax 

These are relaxing afternoons and evenings spent in a pool, SPA or on chilling and eating grilled 
food - the best moments of group integration and inimitable vibes.  

*Thematic club parties 

You won’t forget these parties with costumes! During every party, there is different theme with 
suitable music and climate. 

*Music concerts 

During chosen trip, such as Snow DJ Week La Plagne or Livigno Free Ski Camp, there will be 
famous DJs and artists with us. They will perform for you during party evenings. 

 


